
CENTER OF ALL YOUR FOOD SERVICE NEEDS

JUICE BAR SOLUTION

ICE CRUSHER- 2.4 KG./ MIN
Item #: 39689

Model: SANTOS #53

Authorized Dealer

The ice crusher #53 is the ideal 
product to make cocktails (mojitos, 
frozen margaritas, daiquiris)
For use everywhere you need 
crushed ice: cocktail bars, hotels, 
restaurants, ice cream shops, bars 
and night clubs.



BASE/CASING ABS

WEIGHT 10 kg./ 22 lbs.

PACKAGING WEIGHT 11 kg./ 24 lbs.

OVERALL DIMENSIONS (DWH) 12” x 8” x 19”

PACKAGING DIMENSIONS 16” x 15” x 21” 

JUICE BAR SOLUTION

ITEM NUMBER 39689

MODEL Santos #53

POWER 155 W

EFFICIENCY 2.4kg/ min

RPM 89

ELECTRICAL 120V/ 60Hz/ 1

ICE CRUSHER- 2.4 KG/ MIN

Mississauga, Ontario,  Canada

Laval, Quebec,  Canada

Niagara Falls, New York, USA

1-800-465-0234 | WWW.OMCAN.COM

OMCAN INC.
Follow us to keep up to date with the 

latest news and offers

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Diagram

I TO S , MA R GA RI TA S , D A I Q UIRIS …

Ergonomic handle

Front panel. Easy to use
(electronic control unit).

crushed in just one touch
of the button:

Top cover

Standard ice bucket
190 x 190 x 165 mm
7.5 x 7.5 x 6.5 inches

High capacity ice cube tanks: 
1.2 kg (2.7 pounds- 
standard bucket)

Heavy duty and quiet
asynchronous motor

Heavy duty ABS casing

High Stability:
Non-slip rubber feet

Choose coarse or fine ice,

Manual
Automatic

Removable drip tray

Lighting:
for the crushed ice

Safety, Standards, Hygiene
In accordance with the following regulations:
Machinery directive 2006/42/EC
Electromagnetic compatibility 2004/108EC
“Low voltage” directive 2006/95/EC
RoHs directive 2002/95/EC
Regulation 1935/2004/EC (contact with food)
Electric safety:
- On/Off interlock switch is waterproof.
- All mechanical parts are ground (earth) connected.
- All equipment is perfectly controlled after assembly (special 
electrical testing bay).

Harmonized European standards:
EN ISO 12100 - 1 AND 2:2004
EN 60204 - 1:2006
EN 60335 - 2-64: 2004: commercial electric kitchen machines
CE (European standards)
Acoustic safety:
The asynchronous motor with clutch system is particularly silent.
Hygiene:
All removable parts can be put in a dishwasher or easily cleaned
with hot soapy water (NSF approved).
Thermal safety:
Motor protected by internal thermal detector.

Powerful, efficient and reliable:
- Makes both fine and coarse crushed ice in 
just one touch of a button.
- Exceptional output: simply and quickly 
makes 1.2 kg of crushed ice in 30 seconds.
- It is equipped with a heavy duty and quiet 
asynchronous motor.
- It is adapted to intensive use and allows a 
hands free use thanks to its high capacity 
ice cube tank (1.2 kg).
2 Function modes:
- Manual function: continuous ice crushing 
as long as the button is being pushed.
- Automatic function: quick touch of the 
button automatically brushes the ice placed 
in the tank (hands-free use).


